
Membership Meeting Minutes 
Tuesday 12-01-2020 at 7pm 

Via Google Meet 
 
Welcome! 
 
GIVING TUESDAY 
It’s still Giving Tuesday, so let’s do a final push! We are relying on our donations now more than 
ever, and thank you to everyone that has been sharing our fundraisers! 

● Let’s all head to social media or email or twitter! 
● Please share our posts or make your own—there is still time tonight to post for giving 

Tuesday and every little bit helps us and is much appreciated! 
 
General Update / Katie + Joyce 

● COVID Safety 
● Please follow all current safety guidelines, and please keep us aware of any sickness 

that might be in your family or your travel plans and circumstances; we want to keep our 
WPNS family safe and communication is key! 

○ Masks—wearing of masks is extremely important at pickup and dropoff, and we 
appreciate you following this. Remember, current guidelines require masks any 
time you are outside of your own home. 

○ Traveling and Gathering Risks—Please inform us of any holiday travel you may 
be doing and please follow all advisories currently out to limit exposure. Be safe 
and make good choices. 

○ Testing—getting a rapid test after travel doesn’t clear you and should not be used 
as a ‘safety net’ for allowing yourself to travel. Please do not assume you can get 
tested as a way out of a quarantine period after traveling; these are not able to 
accurately determine infection until several days after exposure. 

○ Question: are we at risk for shutting down? We are not at risk for shutting down 
due to the increased number of Covid cases. Everyone (schools/childcare 
centers) already open is allowed to stay open and continue following all 
guidelines. We may find that we are not allowed to enroll any new children but 
will not know this until we get our Friday updates/guidance. We do want to 
prevent having an ‘outbreak’ at our school, which is categorized as 3 or more 
cases. If that happens we will have to temporarily shut down pods and have 
those exposed quarantine. 

○ Question: Is it ok to gather with families in our WPNS bubble/pod in a backyard 
setting? Please be safe and definitely don’t do this people who have traveled. 
Current LA guidelines are to not gather at all with anyone outside of your 
household. Staying within your WPNS bubble would be safer than someone 
outside of that, but this doesn’t really include adults since only the children are 
coming into contact with other regularly, so this is a bit of a grey area, but it 
doesn’t seem to align with current LA policies. We highly recommend to avoid 
this until we see cases drop and restrictions ease a bit more. 



● Welcome to our new family! Isabella’s dad is joining us tonight—welcome Allen Gillet! 
● Parent Support Group 12/8: 7pm 

○ This month’s topic is “Boys”—we will be talking about our boys, big feelings, 
answering any questions we may have, talking about being rough, and all things 
boy. Please join us! It is a safe zone where we can talk about all things with no 
judgement. We are here to support each other. 

● Enrollment update: We have a new family and more new families joining us for the new 
year! 

● Donations—the TPK plan is deferred to January when we are not as rushed so they can 
determine what has a need to fill. 

● Holiday Plans 
○ Holiday Boutique items are due 12/9 
○ Families bring in unwrapped items $5 and under for kids and adults for each 

person you want your kid to shop for. Your kid will shop all of the items and pick 
out things for the people on their list. This is super cute and tons of fun and the 
kids love it! Items will be dropped off in valet, in a bag and unwrapped, and 
please include a list of the number of people and names they will be shopping 
for. This really is a magical thing that the kids love! 

○ Special Guest 
■ Our special guest (Santa!) comes on Friday 12/18. Please read the digest 

for more info. Our special guest will be coming on Friday for all kids. 
Please bring a book (a regular book, wrapped, with no gadgets or toys 
inside) for the guest to give your child by Wednesday 12/16. 

 
Finance / Kristen 

● General Update 
● Thank you to everyone for getting payments in on time, it really helps us out. We now 

have a second account opened for our EDIL.  
● Current operating budget: 
● Cash available: 

○ Operating Account $79,941 
○ EDIL Account (remaining after covering deficit) $56,770 
○ Savings: $93,447  

● Debt: 
○ CARES ACT $37,947 
○ EDIL (already spent) $23,229 

● We are headed in the right direction and need to make sure we stay on track with our 
debt. 

 
Operations / Lauren 

● The next Mini Orientation will take place on 12/8 at 8:00PM 
● Thanks to all that have already attended. Please remember everyone must attend an 

orientation session, even those who have been attending for awhile, it is required. If you 



have received an email that you need to attend, that means you need to attend. It is 
extremely important. 

● Photos 
●      Chris is starting to take photos this week. Joyce has mentioned this in the digest, but 

please remember these are WPNS pictures, so do not expect your child to be perfectly 
prepped, cleaned, or even fully dressed. They may be messy! But they will be fun! 

● December Work Opportunities 
● There is no formal workday scheduled for December as we are trying to distance as 

much as possible with the updated covid guidelines. We do have tasks that need to be 
done though, so if you have time to help out on a weekend or over break please be in 
touch with the office. This is a great way to get service hours in! Joyce has a big wishlist 
of tasks to do. ☺  

 
Fundraising / Andrea 

● Mini Auction—please check it out if you haven’t already! This closes at 9pm on 12/3. 
There are lots of great things on there with low bids—some are digital (Tuft and Needle), 
and there are local things on there as well. There are even Disney tickets available to bid 
on! 

● Last Chance for See’s and Boon Supply— these are both closing at end of the week, so 
please do a final push on these. Thanks to everyone that has been sharing these 
fundraisers! 

● Big C Jewelry and Loan--15% of sales will be donated to our school if you tell them 
you’re with WPNS. If you have questions you can reach out to Rossana; she also posted 
a flier for this in our Facebook group. 

● Acupuncture by Anisa—she is offering a few services and donating the money back to 
the school. If anyone is interested in signing up as all slots are currently filled, please 
reach out and she will add another day (Thank you Anisa!). There are lots of windows in 
her studio and it is very airy, so it’s a very safe environment. These are 30 minute stress 
and immunity boost sessions. $50 each, and 100% goes back to WPNS! 
https://m.signupgenius.com/#!/showSignUp/20f054caaa729a3fd0-wpns.  

● Tuft & Needle—the link is on our website. We get 25% back to the school if someone 
purchases a mattress using our link 

● Amazon Smile—instructions are on the website for how to sign up, and it’s an easy way 
to give a (small) percentage back to us with the shopping you are likely already doing on 
Amazon. This includes regular Amazon shopping and Amazon Fresh.  

● The Holiday Drive-Thru is Cancelled ☹  
(Replacement ideas are pending)—We simply can’t set up for this in a covid friendly way 
so we are thinking of new ideas for this. 

● Spring Ideas—please share any ideas that you have for spring fundraisers as it is fast 
approaching! We are still looking for a fundraising VP—please consider joining us!  

 
Business / Amber 

● Roll Call—Please type your name in the chat box for attendance 

https://meet.google.com/linkredirect?authuser=0&dest=https%3A%2F%2Fm.signupgenius.com%2F%23!%2FshowSignUp%2F20f054caaa729a3fd0-wpns


● November Minutes Approval. Moved to approve a vote for the November minutes by 
Tanya Ihnen, the motion was seconded by Rossana Woo. 28 votes yay to approve. 

 
Membership / Whitney 

● Missed Meetings 
○ Make sure to contact the office or a board member if you are going to be missing 

a meeting. Please communicate this with us, as membership meetings are 
mandatory. Each family is allowed 2 absences, and after that fines will kick in. 

○ Fines--$50 for missing a meeting (after your 2 misses) 
● Service Hours 

○ How is everyone doing on getting your service hours in? 
○ Do you know how to log your hours? 
○ Keep in mind that 12.5 service hours are due by 1/1/21. These are reported by 

logging them into the form on the website. There are upcoming projects that can 
be done over the break if you need more hours, and also make sure you are 
working on your family job, as these are great ways to earn your hours. 
Additional tasks are often posted in our Facebook group and included in the 
digest, but if you are looking for more opportunities please reach out. If you just 
started recently at WPNS, the amount required does get prorated (2.5 
hours/month). Caring for a class pet over break does count towards this, but 
Joyce needs to check on how it is calculated. 

○ If you need an update on how many hours you’ve completed, you can email 
Whitney or your board member for an update.  

○ Again, please make sure to log your hours because several people have done 
jobs and not logged their hours.  

● Food Bank Donations 
○ We are collecting food bank donations until 12/14 and will resume back in 

January. Please keep bringing stuff in, we did great this week!  
 
Comms / Anna 
Important Dates 

12/3 Holiday auction ends 
12/8 Mini Orientation 
12/8 Parent Support Group 
12/9 Boutique items due 
12/12 Winter festival—cancelled 
12/16 Books are due 
12/17 PJ day! 
12/18 PJ day! 
12/21-1/3—school closed for Holidays 
1/4 school resumes 
1/5 Membership meeting 
1/18 no school MLK day 
 



All Mondays and Tuesdays can drop off food for food pantry dontations. 
 
Suggestions Box: there were no new comments, questions, or suggestions this month, 
but please utilize this if you have anything you’d like to address.  

 
Additional Info 

Member Questions 
● Will Hannukah be discussed? Yes! We try to be inclusive of everyone and all traditions 

and put effort into sharing all of these traditions with the kids. If there is something you’d 
like included, please reach out and we will find a way to share it. Also please note that 
this is not just for the winter holidays, but year-round! 

● How are gifts given to teachers? We have a teacher appreciation fund and use it to give 
a larger gift to all teachers from that, but if you want to do something smaller on your 
own you are welcome to. 

● Westchester scavenger hunt? We could have houses sign up and provide a map/list of 
places that are decorated for the holidays for family drive-bys.  

● Please reach out to your community (us!), your group member, the office, etc. if you 
need anything at all. We are all here for each other and in this together. We know it is 
tough right now due to Covid and the additional stressors and we want to support each 
other in any way that we can.  

Meeting ended at 7:56pm 
 
 


